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ABSTRACT

ln recent years there has been a substantiaì increase in the number

of foreign students entering Canadian post-secondary institutions.

However, there has been a general neglect on the part of researchers to

address the process of adjustment of these individuals. ln the avai ì-

able research conducted, it has been argued that foreign students are

rroutsiders" or marginaì to the host society. The purpose of this study

was to examine the adjustment of a sampìe of foreign students at one

Canadian university, namely the University of l'lanitoba.

The mode.l of assimilation put forth by Hilton Gordon (1964) was used

to .examine the adjustment of f orei'gn students. Assifnilation, as def ined

by Gordon, consists of a series of modifications which an in-coming

group makes upon arrival to the host society. Cultural assimi ìation

refers to changes in the cuìtural orientations of a group towards the

culture of the host society, and structural assimi ìation refers to

changes in social reìationships. According to this model, between-group

variations in the assimi lation process can occur. Therefore, not al ì

in-coming groups wi I I necessari ly achieve the same ìevel of assimi la-

tion.

From this perspective, it is argued that the unique cuìtural and

social orientations,which foreign students bring wíth them from their

own societies, infìuences their level of interaction with members of the

host society. As a resul t, students who come from more cul tural ìy

d ivergent countr i es may be expected to have a I ess i ntense I evel of



i nteract i on wi th Canad i ans than students who come from countries which

w i th Canad i an soc i ety.have greater cultural congruence

Thirty-eight foreign students, representing a variety of

þrere interviewed using a semi-structured interview

lnformation was gathered on the cuìtural backgrounds of these

the modifications they have made since arriving in Canada,

interactions with others, including fellow nationals and

Canad i an soc i ety.

countr i es,

techn i que.

s tudents ,

and thei r

members of

Th i s study suggests that fore i gn students are not necessar i I y

outsiders or marginaì to the host society. Although many students did

not become culturaì ìy assimi ìated into Canadian society, it appears as

if substantiaì changes towards structural assimi lation had occured. ln

other words, from the students'perspectives, it seems as if a consider-

abìe amount of interaction had taken pl'ace with members of Canu¿¡an

society, resulting in substantial structuraì assimilation. Although

some between-group variation was noted in the degree of structural assi-

milation, this does not seem to have detracted from the generaììy posi-

tive attitude that foreign students appeared to have towards Canada and

their experiences in this country.

lmpì ications focus on recommendations for further research and educa-

t i ona I pract i ce. Suggest i ons for research i nc I ude the need for a

continued examination into the unique social and cultural backgrounds of

foreign students. Educational recommendations incìude the promotion of

i ncreased i nteract i ons between Canad i an and fore i gn students and

specialized programs to help ease the probìem of cuìtural adjustment.
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Chapter I

I NTRODUCT I ON

At present, Canadian universities host a large, diversified and

increasing number of foreign students. This sizeable population ís now

estimated al 35,500, a figure which has more than doubled in the last

decade (Berry, ì983). Furthermore, this population is representative of

virtuaìly every country in the world. ln addition to receiving students

from the more traditional sources such as the United Kingdom, the United

States,.Australia and New Zealand, a growing number of students from the

countrieS of Africa, Asia and the Caribbean are coming to Canada in

order to study at the post-secondary ìeveì.

Foreign students are individuals temporari ìy in Canada, enroì ìed in

educational institutions for the purpose of pursuing a course of

studies. Their presence in Canada is on a provisional basis onìy: upon

compì et i on of the i r programmes, fore i gn students are expected to ì eave

the country. Students with Landed lmmigrant Status are not foreign

students" A person with Landed lmmigrant Status is eì igibìe for the

same benefits, with the exception of voting privileges, that alì

Canadians receive. They are not subject to the same regulations and

restrictions that appìy to foreign students (Canadian Bureau for

lnternational Education, l98l) .
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Such a growing popuìation, wi th a unique social status in

Canada,requires special attention from educational and socioìogical

perspectives. Canadian post-secondary institutions, Canadian society in

general, the individuaì students invoìved and the home countries from

which they come, are all affected by the adjustment of foreign students

to the Canadian educational system. There are academic, psychological

and sociaì needs of these individuaìs which must be understood by social

scientists and taken into consideration by those who are responsible for

assisting these students to adapt to new institutional surroundings.

Specifical ìy, it is the socio-culturaì adjustment process encountered

by these students which wiìl be addressed in this study. This process

involves côping with a changed set of social and/or cuìtural orienta-

tions in order to effectively function within a new environment. lf the

adjustment process for foreign students results in a fai lure to cope

with such changes, there may be devastating consequences for aì I groups

and individuals involved" Therefore, ârr understanding of the socio*

culturaì adjustment process faced by these students wi I I possibìy prove

beneficial in achieving a more accurate and appl icable strategy for

fore i gn student ass i stance i n Canada.

THEORET I CAL PERSPECT I VE

Foreign students, immediateìy upon entering the host society, are

exposed to new and, for most students, different societaì values, roles,

rights and responsibilities. These individuaìs are required to compare

such new and d i fferent factors wi th those of the i r own soc i et i es and

decide how best to cope with them. Depending upon the individual, the



length of the sojourn and

students wi I ì ei ther adapt

the cu I tura I

or not adapt to
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differences and similarities,

the host society (Lee, l98l) .

Whi le there is insufficient research on the adaptation of foreign

students to Canadian society to make any general izations, research on

foreign students in the United States indicates that many students

either do not adapt, or return home without having attained their educa-

tional goals. lf they do compìete their academic programmes, many

students do not enter into any meaningfuì participation in American

society (Lee, 198ì) "

Some researchers have conducted studies which conclude that the domi-

nant pattern of adjustment for many foreign students i n the Uni ted

States is one of isoìation. For instance, Carey and Hariam (ì980),

refer to the existence of severaì smalì, clique communities within the

foreign student population which have a limited amount of interaction

with the society at ìarge. Similarìy, Hendricks and Skinner (1917:lZt+)

assert that "both the ìegal and social status of the foreign student is

that of an outs i der . " Accord i ng to these researchers, an outs i der's

status emanates ìargely from the fact that foreign students are unable

to fuììy practice the cuìtural traditions of their own societies, yet

equal ly denied the privi ìege of fuì I participation in American society"

Hendr i cks and Sk i nner fur ther suggest that because of the i r unfam i ì -

iarity in a new sociaì environment, foreign students often become seìec-

tive as to which aspects of American society they will adopt and which

aspects they wi I ì reject. Consequently, "the individuaì foreign student

tends to operate within a limited social fieìd, which primariìy includes

peopìe who play instrumental roles in the studentrs strategy for
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coping...most foreign students' close

foreign students from other countries"

friends are felìow nationals or

(Hendr i cks and Sk i nner , 1977: 34) .

0ther stud i es have seemi ngì y delved further i nto the soc i o-cuì tural

adjustment of foreign students by identifying the process as being a

form of assimi lation or accuìturation. For example, Pruitt, in the

'Adaptation of Foreign Students on American Campuses' (.l978:144) , was

concerned with the degree of assimi lation experienced by these students.

She defines assimilation as rrinteracting freely with people from the

host country and accepti ng thei r cuì ture.rl

ln contrast, Berry (lg8¡) hypothesized that foreign students undergo

a process of acculturation while in a host society. He defines accultu-

ration as "modifications which occur due to first-hand contact with

another culture, resulting in both socio-cuìtural and behavioral

changes" (Berry ì983: l) . Berry considers assimi lation to be a type or

mode of acculturation in which one rel inquishes cuìtural identity and

moves into the larger society. Simi ìarìy' Hendricks and Skinner

(.l975: ì0) refer to the 'rincomplete acculturation of many, if not most

foreign students"" Although they faiì to provide a definition of the

term, these researchers assert that "the degree of acculturation varies

from that of an indistinguishable Anglo-Saxon Canadian to the visibìy

'foreign' turbaned lndian" (Hendricks and Skinner, 1975:ì0).

Sti I I other researchers have uti I ized both terms, assimi lation and

acculturat¡on, interchangeabìy in describing the adjustment process,

without providing operational definitions for either. For instance,

Carey and I'lariam (1980:130) , assert that "the foreign-born student must



ass imi I ate new

contrad i ctory.

and different values, attitudes and

this regard, the sociologicaì
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roles that are often

process of accul tu-

educational insti-

Afro-Amer i cans and

ln

rat i ng fore i gn students i nto Amer i can soc i ety through

tutions is identical to the minoritization process of

other racial and cultural minority groups."

The tendency by researchers to view foreign students collectiveìy in

terms of their socio-cultural adjustment to the host society, Places a

I imitation on achieving a thorough understanding of the social and

culturaì dynamics involved. The unique socio-culturaì orientations

which foreign students bring with them from their own societies must be

viewed as infìuentiaì in predicting their abi I ities to cope with the

host society. Aìthough some studies have sought to assess the impact of

regions of the world and country of origin on studentsr adjustment' they

have genèralìy failed to supply concrete definitions of the phenomenen.

For instance, Spauìding and Flack (1976) concìuded that students from

Western deveìoped nations tend to be better assimi lated than those from

non-Western and developi ng nations. Simi ìarìy, Prui tt (.l978) concìuded

that trench-speaking Africans do not assimi ìate as readi ìy as

Engìish-speaking Africans. Yet without a more detailed and universally

appl icabìe definition of the term 'assimi lationr, the conclusions

reached from such multi-nationaì and muìti-regionaì studies are at best

tentative.

Aìthough the processes of assimilation and acculturation may be

distinct enough to warrant the use of separate terms, they both encom-

pass the notion of change. VJhen a group undergoes either process, a

transition takes place from one social or cuìturaì system to another.

The net result is that the vaìues, role expectations and behavior



patterns which were acceptabìe in the former system, are either

quate or unacceptable in the new system. The task becomes

adapting to new sociaì and culturaì patterns in order to function

tively within the new environment.
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i nade-

one of

ef fec-

As a result, socio-cuìtural change provides the theoretical basis for

understanding the distinction between assimi ìation and accuìturation.

The phrase 'socio-cuìturalr actual ly encompasses two distinct concepts

which must be defined. The term social pertains to relations between

persons. Simi larìy, social structure may be defined as:

the set of crystaì I ized social relationships which the members
of a society have with each other. These reìationships place
members i n groups, I arge or sma I I , permanent or temporary,
formal ly organized or unorganized and which reìate them to the
major institutional activities of the society, such as
economic and occupational I ife, reì igion, marriage and the
fami ly, education and government (Gordon, 196\:30-3.l).

ln other words, social st.ructure refers to social relationships in a

society which are patterned and repetitious in nature, rather than occa-

sional and capricious.

Culture, in contrast, ffiây be defined asrrthe social heritage of man

or the ways of acting and doing things which are passed down from one

generation to the nextrr (Gordon, 196\.32) " C.ulture is therefore the way

of life of a society, consisting of prescribed ways of behaving or norms

of conduct, bel iefs, vaìues and ski I ls.

These two concepts, social structure and culture, are key factors in

comprehending the distinction between assimi ìation and acculturation.

Assimi lation, as it is socioìogical ly defined, consists of a series of

changes, including culturaì, social structuraì and others, which a group
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may undergo upon arrival to a new society (Gordon, 196\:70) . Culturaì

patterns are usual ly the first to undergo such change. ln this stage,

the in-coming group adopts many traits, including the cultural values,

beliefs and norms of conduct of the host society. This stage is typi-

caììy known as cultural assimilation, or more specificalìy as accultura-

tion.

The next major stage in the assimi ìation process invoìves the

entrance of the group into both formal and informal relationships with

the host society. ln other words, once a group has successfully

completed its immersion into the societal network of the host society,

it is said to have become structuraì ly assimi lated.

Al though there are other stages in the assimi lation process,

including maritaì and civic assimi lation, structuraì assimi lation is

considered to be the hal lmark of the process (Gordon, l96l+:8.l).

Large-scaìe entrance into the informal relationships of the host society

is regarded to be both a dìfficuìt and complex sociologicaì accompì ish-

ment.

Gordon uses the example of the assimi lation of minority groups into

American society to demonstrate this proposition. For many minority

groups who have arrived in the United States in recent years, the

process of cultural and structural assimi lation has proceeded with

I ittle difficulty. Such groups as the German and Scandinavian

Protestants for examp l e, have become eas i l y absorbed i nto the predomi -

nantìy Anglo-Saxon socio-cultural traditions of American society.

However, for other minorities, such as Bìacks, Puerto-Ricans, Jews and

Catholics,.the assimiìation process has been more problematic. Although
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these groups have largely adopted American cultural values and

behaviors, they have encountered structuraì segregation. Such groups

have been historical ly barred from the dominant organizations and insti-

tutions of American society, and have achieved progress onìy in recent

years.

This notion of between-group variation in the assimi lation process is

central to Gordon's analysis of minority groups in American society.

The fact that some groups have been more easily and successfully assimi-

lated than others leads to the suggestion that there may have been

certain socio-cuìtural factors which affected this process. lt is

I ikely that there existed simi larities between German, Scandinavian and

other northern European socio-culturaì systems which facilitated the

assimi ìation of these groups into American society, whereas the diver-

sity of other groups, especiaì ìy in terms of their reì igious and racial

differences, appears to have contributed to thei r ìack of assimi lation

i nto ma i nstream Amer i can soc i ety.

The major purpose of this brief theoretical overview has been to

highl ight two major aspects of the assimi ìation/acculturation process.

The f i rst aspect to be emphas i zed was the not i on of soc i o-cu I tura I

change, oF the modifications in social and/or cuìtural orientations of

an in-coming group towards those of the host society. Therefore, in

order for cuìtural assimi ìation or accuìturation to occur, a group'

values, beliefs and norms of conduct must be modified to those of the

host society. Simi larly, once a group has changed its social structuraì

patterns to those of the host society, structuraì assimi ìation is said

to have taken place. Full entrance into the groups and institutions of



the host society, signifies that the hal lmark of
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the assimi lation

process has been achieved.

The second major aspect of assimi lation/accul turation to be stressed

was the not i on of between-group var i at i ons i n the process. Gordonrs

analysis of minority groups in American society demonstrates that not

aì ì groups achieve an equal leveì of assimi lation. For some groups, the

assimi lation process may be reìatively uncompl icated, perhaps because of

certain socio-cultural factors they have in common with the host

society. Not only are these groups successful in absorbing the cultural

values and norms of the host society, but they are also freely admitted

into formal and informal relationships with its members. For other

groups, the assimi lation process may be less successful, terminating at

the cultural assimilation stage. The inabiìity' of such groups to

achieve structural assimi lation may be indirectly due to their diverse

socio*cuìtural backgrounds. Fundamental differences in social and

cultural patterns may prevent both their absorption and acceptance into

the host soc i ety on a structural I evel .

It should be clear from this discussion that any attempt to assess

the assimilation of various groups into the host society must include

both an analysis of the extent to which these groups have undergone

social and cuìturaì change, as wel I as an examination of variations

between such groups with respect to changes made.
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THE PROBLEI,l

t,Jith this theoreticaì perspective in mind, we can examine the litera-

ture concerning foreign student adjustment with increased knowledge of

the social and cuìtural orientations these individuals bring with them

to the host society. For example, it has been argued by researchers

thus far, that foreign students may be engaged in a process of assimila-

tion, acculturation or both. l'lany researchers suggest that the result

of such processes has ìed to the ìack of integration of foreign students

into the host society and the adoption of the role of outsiders.

Previous studies have been criticized, both in terms of their failure

to provide universal ly appì icable definitions of assimi lation and accul-

turation, and in terms of their inabi ì ity to examine studentrs distinc-

tive socio-cultural backgrounds as a factor in the process. lf Gordon's

model of assimi lation were to be adopted, compìete with its notion of

socio-culturaì change and between-group variation, a more incìusive and

defens i bl e ì i ne of reason i ng may be establ i shed.

ln other words, the extent to which assimiìation has been achieved by

foreign students could be determined by discovering the degree to which

these individuals have modified their socio-cultural patterns to those

of the host society. l,lore specifically, students' cuìtural backgrounds

could be explored in order to assess the extent to which values, beliefs

and norms of conduct have been modified to those of the host society.

Simi larly, students' sociaì structuraì patterns couìd be analyzed in an

attempt to discover the degree to which they have entered into formal

and informal relationships with members of the host society.
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It wilì be recalìed from Gordonrs analysis of minority groups in

American society that those groups who possess certain socio-cultural

features in common with the host society appear to assimilate more fully

than groups who are more diverse in this respect. Since the foreign

student population is representative of students from a variety of

socio-cultural systems, assessment of between-group variations in assi-

mi lation may be possibìe. Therefore, by determining the extent to which

various groups of students have modified their socio-cuìtural patterns,

concìusions may be drawn regarding which groups, if âD/r have become

more fuì ly assimi lated than others. I t may be further possible to

attribute these variations in assimilation patterns to socio-cultural

congruence or incongruence with the host society.

The íntention of the present study was to investigate these îssues as

they perta i n to a spec if i c popul at i on of forei gn students at the

University of Hanitoba. The aim was to achieve a more thorough under-

standing of the assimi lation patterns of these individuals through a

description of their experiences in Canadian society. Therefore, the

technique of semi-structured interviewing was uti ì ized as a means of

gaining such information from students. Since it was the researcher's

uìtimate aim to determine possible between-group variations in the assi-

mi ìation patterns of foreign students, it was necessary to select

participants from more than one socio-cultural system in the worìd. As

a result, students in the present study r^/ere representative of two major

and contrastingly different socio-cultural systems, including the coun-

tries of Africa and those of the industrial ized West.
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S I GN I F I CANCE OF THE STUDY

The present study has significance from both theoretical and prac-

tical perspectives. Theoreticaì ìy, i t has questioned the tendency by

researchers to view the assimi lation patterns of al I groups of foreign

students equal ìy, without consideration of their distinctive socio-

cuìtural backgrounds. lt is beìieved that before conclusions can be

drawn regarding the 'incomplete assimi lationr of foreign students, exam-

inations shouìd be conducted on both the social and cultural orienta-

t i ons students br i ng wi th them from the i r own soc i et i es.

Secondly, the current study has addressed the lack of cìarification

and consensus i n the fore i gn student I i terature regard i ng the terms

'assimi lation' and 'acculturation'. Unless more universal ìy appl icable

definitions are utilized for each of these terms, they will continue to

bå used in a haphazard manner by researchers. This study had endeav-

oured to use more sociologically applicable definitions for these terms

in an attempt to accurately cìassify the processes in which foreign

students are beì ieved to be engaged.

The present study also has theoretical significance in that it has

chosen a semi-structured interview approach to the analysis of foreign

student adjustment. lilost studies have used questionnaires in an ef f ort

to gain information on the adjustment of foreign students. These ques-

tionnaires usually consist of items describing potential adjustment

probl ems that the students are to rank i n order of importance. Few

studies have been conducted in which individuaì students provide

accounts of their experiences since arriving in the host society. The

researcher be ì i eved that i n order to obta i n the necessary amount of
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i nformat i on on fore i gn students' soc i o-cu I tura ì backgrounds and

modifications, âñ interview approach wouìd be equal ly appropriate.

Perhaps this technique may even be more advantageous in that the data

gathered from interviews can be recorded in detai l, thereby enabl ing

others to understand the experiences of those under study. Hence, the

present study, in choosing the technique of semi-structured interviews

to gain information, has departed from the more commonly used survey

procedures.

There are practicaì reasons for this study in addition to theoretical

justifications. The importance of this study ranges from the micro-

level r pertaining to individual foreign students to the macro-level, in

which wide ranging, societaì ramifications cah be derived. From the

forei gn student perspect ive, i t may be sa i d that the soc i o-cuì tura l

adjustment process can vary tremendous l y, dependi ng upon the i ndividual .

For some students, it may be a relatively uncompìicated process,

resulting in positive interaction patterns with members of the host

soc i ety " For others, the ex i stence of soc i o-cul tural d i fferences may

provide barriers to the establ ishment of effective communication with

members of the host soc i ety. I f such prob I ems ex i st whereby some

students are more assimi lated than others, it is essentiaì that these

prob I ems be acknowì edged and acted upon by tra ined personneì . l'lethods

to detect and resoìve adjustment problems, may resuìt in a more harmon-

ious and successful stay for students in the host society.

Secondìy, from an educational perspective, i t i s apparent that an

institution of higher ìearning has the responsibility of transmitting

knowledge to its entire student population, to the maximum degree of
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efficiencey. lf a segment of the population is experiencing difficul-

ties due to the socio-cultural adjustment process then educationaì

deficits may occur. Since studentsr relationships with other students

and professors are important eìements in the learning process, the

institution shouìd attempt to faciìitate such communieation wherever

possible. Facilities should be provided which promote the integration

of fore i gn students i nto both the un i vers i ty sett i ng and the host

society. Such activities may range from personal counsel ì ing to the

organization of combined foreign and ìocal student gatherings designed

to foster successful academic and socíal relationships.

From a broader societaì perspective, the adjustment of foreign

students has i mpì i cat i ons for both the host soc i ety and the countr i es

from which students come. The students' experiences in the host society

wi I ì be shared wi th fel ìow students and societaì members upon re-entry

into their own countries. lf negative, these experiences may have a

correspondingly negative impact on others, such that the resulting

perceptions of the host society and its educational system could be

affected. The impact of unsuccessfuì foreign student adjustments may be

equally felt in the host society causing substantial decreases in

recrui tment and enrol lment. Therefore, a more thorough understanding of

the soc i o-cu ì tura I adj ustment prob I ems fore i gn students have encountered

couìd prove to be advantageous in future international relations.



Chapter I I

I'lETHODO LOGY

The purpose of the previous chapter h,as to highlight the major theo-

retical issues surrounding the socio-culturaì adjustment of foreign

students and to clarify some issues which require further investigation.

The goals of the present study were stated, âS was the theoreticaì and

practical signif icance of the project. The present chapter wiìl be

devoted to descr i b i ñg the necessary procedures used to ach i eve these

goaìs. I t wi I I therefore focus on sampl ing techniques, research design,

and the I imitations of the study.

THE SAI4PLE

The sample for the present study u/as comprised of l8 foreign students

in attendance at the University of l'lanitoba. Due to the ìimitations in

being able to ìocate a sizeable number of students to participate in a

study of this nature, the researcher required formal assistance. The

I nternationaì Centre for Students located on campus was able to compìy

with the researcherrs request. This office, functioning ìargely as a

elearinghouse for foreign student assistance, contains an active I ist of

al I foreign students presentìy enrol led at the Universi ty.

15
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The researcher asked the D i rector of the Centre to sel ect .|50

students from the I ist. These students were to be representative of a

ì imited number of socio-cultural systems in the world. Such ì imitations

in selection would hopeful ìy enable the researcher to make comparisons

regarding any between-group variations in assimi lation to Canadian

soc i ety. Therefore, the reg i ons of the wor ì d were restr i cted to the

countries of Africa and those of the industriaì ized West.

Each of the ì50 students was sent a letter outlining the major objec-

tives of the study (see Appendix A), and reguesting their participation.

Forty-six students responded and were wi ì I ing to participate in the

study. However, for various reasons, 6 students could not be located

and 2 chose to withdraw before being interviewed. Thus, 38 foreign

students took part and were represent3tive of the fol lowing countries:

Australia (3); Botswana (2); Engìand (Z); France (4); West Germany (5);

lreìand (l); Kenya (6); Haìawi (l); New Zealand (t); Nigeria (3);

Tanzania (3); the United States (6); and Zambia (l). Within this sample

of students, there were 2/ maìes and ll femaìes.

Students were contacted by teìephone before the interviews commenced

and appoi ntments were set up at thei r ear I i est conveni ence. The i nter-

views were conducted in the researcher's office on campus using a tape

recorder. The duration of the interviews ranged from tbrenty minutes to

one hour . Each student was asked a ser i es of quest i ons concern i ng

hís/her socio-cultural background, necessary modif ications since arrival

to Canada, and interaction patterns with others, including fel ìow

nationals and members of Canadian society (see Appendix C).
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RESEARCH STRATEGY

The research strategy employed by this study used semi-structured

interviews. Semi-structured interviews enable the researcher to focus

the interview, yet permit the interviewee to define the situation.

Although the interviewer approaches the interviewee with a certain set

of questions to be answered, the nature of the interview is fìexibìe,

al lowing for variation in questions and responses. Through a guided

conversation, the interviewer can uncover a range of feel ings and

perceptions on a given topic. Likewise, the interviewee can speak freeìy

and in his own terms about a series of concerns the researcher may bring

to the i nteract i on (Lof l and, 1 97 ì ) .

Through the use of semi-structured interviews, the researcher can

gain a degree of subjective understanding" That is, the researcher

strives to deveìop reìationships with subjects based on trust and

empathy.

The data which emerge from semi-structured interviews are usual ly in

the form of descriptions and diaìogue" Research reports often contain

quotations to illustrate and substantiate the propositions of the study

(Patten, ì982) " 1'loreover, the deveìopment of theory often takes pIace

after the data have been col lected in an attempt to expìain what has

been observed (Bogdan and Bicklen, .l982) 
.
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L II,lITAT IONS OF THE STUDY

There were two major I imitations to the present study. The first

limitation is in reìation to the relativeìy small sample size involved.

The accounts and exper i ences of 38 students may not necessar i I y be

comparabìe with other foreign students at the University of f'lanitoba.

Simi larly, the researcher's findings on the assimi lation of these indi-

viduaìs wi I I not constitute an accurate representation of the total

population of foreign students in Canada. Hence, the smaì ì number of

students involved in this study imposes restrictions on drawing conclu-

sions relating to the assimi ìation of foreign students into Canadian

soc i ety .

The seeond major I imitation csncerns the interview itseìf as a means

of gaining informat.ion. Since the interviewer is usually the only indi-

vidual involved in col lecting data from subjects, there is aìways the

possibi ì ity of his/her subjective involvement in the interaction. ln

other words, either consciously or unconsciously, the interviewer may

verbal ìy prompt the subjects into providing the desired information.

Similarly, the subject may feel obìiged to say what the interviewer

\^/ants to hear f or many reasons , i nc I ud i ng t ime pressures and soc ia I

desirabi ì ity. The use of a tape recorder may have the opposite effect

of intimidating the subjects or inhibiting their responses.

Furthermore, in the analysis of interview transcripts, the researcher

may impose his/her interpretations on subjectsrstatements, thereby

biasing their accounts (Katzer, Cook and Crouch, 1982: ì02) . Therefore,

when considered col lectively, there are many aspects of the interview

which may reduce the creflibi I ity of information gained from it.
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Cìearly then, it may be said that there are obvious research ìimita-

tions i nvoìved" Nonetheless, the present study i s exploratory i n

nature, and designed to investigate the impact of socio-cultural factors

on the adjustment of foreign students to the host society. Through a

semi-structured interview approach, concentrating on individuaì inter-

pretations, it was hoped that a more thorough understanding couìd be

gai ned of the socio-cul turaì adjustment these students encounter.



Chapter I I I

RESULTS

This chapter reports the findings of the study. Emphasis wiìì be

placed on presenting the discernible trends and processes regarding the

proposed assimi lation of foreign students into Canadian society. Since

cuìtural assimi lation is considered to be first in a series of processes

leading to the compìete assimi ìation of an in-coming group into the host

society, this phenomenen wi I I be examined initial ìy. An analysis of

structural assimi lation experienced by these students wi I I then fol ìow,

heìping to provide an insight into the extent to which both culturaì and

social modifications have been made" Excerpts from the interviews

conducted with foreign students are used to i I lustrate and substantiate

the findings.

C U LTURA L ASS I ¡4I LAT I ON

Cuìturaì assimilation invoìves modifications in the way of ìife of an

in-coming group towards that of the host society. The way of ìife of a

specific group refers to prescribed ways of behaving, beì iefs, vaìues

and ski I ìs which have been transmi tted from one generation to the next

by sociaì ization. When cul tural assimi ìation takes place, these

prescr i bed behav i ours become absorbed i nto those of the host soc i ety.

The term'acculturationr is often used to describe this particuìar form

of ass im i I at i on (Gordon, l96l+) .

-20-
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Two types of cultural patterns are affected when a group undergoes

cul turaì assimi lation. These cul tural patterns may be referred to as

extrinsic and intrinsic traits. Extrinsic traits tend to refìect the

adjustment of a group to i ts locaì envi ronment and hence are often

viewed as cultural by-products or expressions. Such traits are readi ìy

discerned and may incIude "manner, dress, patterns of emotiona'l eXpres-

sion and minor oddities in pronunciation and inflection of language"

(Gordon, 1961.+27Ð . lntrinsic traits, in constrast, are considered to be

more closeìy attached to the core of the cultural heritage of a group

and to derive directly from that heritage. Such traits are less discer-

nibìe than extrinsic traits and may incìude "religious beliefs and prac-

tices, atti tudes and vaìue systems, folk recreational patterns and sense

of a common pastrr (Gordon, 1964279).

Cuìtural assimi lation is said to have taken place once both

extrinsic and intrinsic traits have been modified to those of the host

society. ln other words, for a particular group to be considered

culturaì ly assimi ìated, not onìy must it modify overt patterns of

behavior, such as emotional eXpression and language pronunciation, but

it must also change more covert behaviors, including its attitudes and

va I ue systems .

These basic aspects of the cultural assimilation process were used to

help indicate the extent to which foreign students have become assimi-

lated into Canadian society. For exampìe, through asking questions

pertaining to students' cul tural backgrounds, the researcher was able to

extract information on both extrinsic and intrinsic cuìtural traits. ln

addi tion, by aski ng these students the degree to which they have made
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adjustments since arrival, the researcher was further able to detect

what changes, if any, have occured in the extrinsic and intrinsic traits

identified. The examination of the cuìtural assimi lation of foreign

students into Canadian society begins with a presentation of extrinsic

tra i ts.

Extrinsic Traits

Extr i ns i c tra i ts, âS ment i oned above, are those patterns wh i ch

express the cultural heritage of a group and may be directly observed.

Language, âs an example of a cultural expression, is capable of trans-

forming arbitrary sounds into ideas, desires, meanings, experiences and

trad i t i ons wh i ch can be commun i cated from one generat i on to another .

Since it is a verbal system of communication, language is' an easi ly

recognizable aspect of culture.

When the students were asked quest i ons concern i ng the d i fferences

they had not ìced between Canad ian soc iety and the i r or^/n soc iet ies, vara-

t ions in language use were preva ìent in the i r comments. l'lore spec i f i-

cally, Íìinor oddities in pronunciation and infìection of English were

identified by al I of the major groups of students, regardless of their

country of origin" ln other words, I inguistic variation was reported as

commonly by the Ameriean and British students as it was by the French,

l^lest German and African students. One American student provided a

typical description of the types of I inguistic differences students from

the United States in generaì, had detected:

We use d i fferent words to refer to th i ngs i n the Un i ted
States. I notice that peopìe here use the term rshopping
buggíesr instead of 'shopping cartsr. \.le pronounce things
d i fferent I y too. I nstead of say i ng process or progress,
Americans say process or progress.
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These minor differences in pronunciation and infìection of Engl ish

appear to have caused a few misunderstandings in communication for some

students. An Austral ian student spoke for many others when he conveyed

the feel ing of embarrassment which often accompanies such misunderstand-

i ngs. He descr ibed a si tuation he encountered whi le pìaying basebal ì

w i th some Canad i ans:

I suddenìy noticed that peopìe around me were ki I I ing them-
selves ìaughing at what I had said and I couldn't understand
why. They were telling me that I had caught a 'fly pop' and I

said I thought that was I ike a 'pizza pop'.

The African students, in particuìar, reported having experienced a

great number of incidences of I inguistic misunderstanding since arriving

in Canada. One Kenyan described a typicaì ìanguage problem faced by

African students in general:

I've had problems being understood. Although
f luently, the accent is different. lt was
f i rst, because I knew I was speak i ng perfect
peopl e kept say i ng 'pardon me?'

speak Engl ish
frustrat i ng at

Engì ish, but

Simi I ar1y, a Nigerian student identified the extent to which these

mi sunderstandings couìd occur:

Even i n the cl assroom, I have found myseì f mi sunderstood,
espec i a I I y when the teacher and most of the students are
Canadian. I often have to repeat my sentences over and over
unt i I someone understands what I rve sa i { and can say i t
outloud for everyone else to hear.

Aì though students spoke of havi ng made concerted efforts to modi fy

the i r speech patterns to those of Canad i an soc i ety, few cases of

successful I inguistic change were reported. ln other words, despite the

fact that many students were attempting to modify their speech pecul iar-

ities, most sti I I admitted to having occasionaì difficulties communi-

cat¡ng with Canadians. The only possible exceptions were the American
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and British students, who identified having no present difficulties in

communicating in English as it is spoken in Canadian society. ln fact,

one American student admitted to having become'Canadianized' in her use

of express i ons:

\.lhen I go to a Canad ian l'lcDona ld's restaurant, the cash ier
says ris that for here or to take out?' ln the U.S. they askfis that to eat in or to go?' The other day, I surprised
myseìf by giving the Canadian repìy'to take outr instead of
'to go'.

Therefore, it may be

commonly cited by foreign

with their own societies.

usages, word pronunciations

variations in language use were

when compar i ng Canad i an soc i ety

sa i d that

s tuden ts

Suc h var i at i ons i ncì uded d i fferent word

and accent of the Engì ish ìanguage.

Custom provides a further example of a readi ìy observable form of

social behavior. Custom, âs it has been defined, refers to a ruìe or

standard of behavior defined by the shared expectations of two or more

people regarding what behavior is to be considered social ly acceptable.

When these standards of behavior have persisted for a ìong period of

time in a society, they become traditional and receive some degree of

formal recognition (Theodorsen, 1969:l0l)" Therefore, Similar to

language, custom is a social product which may be directly observed and

i nterpreted.

ln.the present study, foreign students identified several custom-

related differences when comparing Canadian society with their own soci-

eties" These custom-related differences, however, were I imited to three

of the major groups of students, including the African, French and West

German students. A customary difference commonly cited by African
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students was the var i at i on i n greet i ng patterns detected between

Canadian society and their own societies. One Tanzanian student spoke

for many Africans when he described what he perceived as an absence of

friendìy interaction between strangers in Canada:

Back home, if you are on a bus, it is ordinary to greet the
person s i tt i ng next to you, even i f you don' t know that
person. 0r when you make a phone cal l, you first greet the
person who answers the teìephone, before saying 'Can I speak
to...?l

A student from Zamb i a prov i ded another typ i ca l descr i pt i on of such

African students:variations in custom as reported by

Peopìe back home say hel lo to each other even if they don¡t
know each other. lt is quite different from here. When you
are on a bus here, everyone sits and nobody talks, or in an
eìevator, everyone looks up and no one taìks.

The French students also identified differences in custom between

Canadian soc,iety and the,ir own society. They tended to focus, however,

on variations in patterns of emotional expression or gestures that they

had noticed since being in Canada. A gesture may be defined as "any

physical movement, posture or faciaì expression that communicates a

cu'l turaìly standardized meaning, such as raising an eyebrow or waving

goodbye" (Theodorsen, 1969:17Ð .

When people meet here, even good friends, there are no
expl icit signs of affection. ln France, there is aìways
kissing when you meet people you know, especial ly friends.

I notice that when peopìe talk here, there is virtuaìly no
movement of the hands or arms. They usual ly remain folded or
at peoples' sides. ln France, it is very common to wave your
hands around when you are engaged i n a conversat i on wi th
someone. Peopìe tend to stare at me here when I do that...

The West German students a I so remarked on var i at i ons i n customary

pract i ces between soc i et i es. They tended to emphas i ze the presence of
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forma ì i ty

absence of

in Canadian patterns of social izing as opposed to the relative

such forma I i ty i n West German soc i ety:

Here, you have to make an appointment to go for lunch or
dinner at a friend's house. You can not go without calling
f i rst . Whereas i n Germany, th i ngs are much ì ess structured
and spontaneous. You just drop in when you feeì I ike it.

ln terms of attempts to modify the various custom-reìated behaviors

identified by foreign students, I ittle indication was given to the

researcher that such changes were underway. ln other words, the

Afr i can, F rench and West German students, who commented on hav i ng

different customary practices in comparison with those found in Canadian

society, did not convey the impression that they were engaged in a

process of mod i fy i ng these pract i ces . When asked what k i nds of adj ust-

ments they found necessary to make upon arrival to Canada, the over-

whelming majority did not mention adjustments concerning cus'tom.. The

onìy noteworthy exception was one African student, u/ho after repeated

failures at greeting strangers in Canada, eventualìy decided to abandon

the pract i ce:

One change I've made is that in Canada, I've learned not to
greet strangers. I don' t bother anymore because somet i mes
people wouìd get suspicious and wonder why I was greeting
them.

Therefore, it may be said that with respect to extrinsic traits,

there is I ittìe evidence to suggest that the foreign students who were

interviewed \^/ere involved in a process of modifying their former

patterns to those of Canadian society. At least in considering the

I inguistic and customary differences identified, there was no indication

that these overt cul tural behaviors had become absorbed i nto those

predominant in Canadian society. ln order to assess the full impact to
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which studentsr cultural backgrounds have been affected, it is necessary

to examine the extent to which intrinsic traits have been modified.

lntrinsic Traits

lntrinsic traits, as mentioned earl ier, are considered to be vital

ingredients of the cultural heritage of a group and are less discernible

in comparison to extrinsic traits. lntrînsic aspects of culture refer

to the assumptions and premises underìying behavior and thought which

are seldom verbaì ized or recognized. Values provide a concrete exampìe

of an intrinsic cultural trait. They are accepted not mereìy as overt

statements to which each group member assents, but as the individual

committment of each member, who has internalized them in the process of

social ization. Vaìues are I'abstractr generãlized principles of behavior

which the members of a group feel a strong, emotionaìly toned, positive

commi ttment and which provide a standard for judging specific acts and

goal s'r (Theodorsen, .l969: \5Ð .

ln the present study, several of the major groups of students inter-

viewed, outì ined differences in vaìue systems between Canadian society

and their own societies, including the American, French, West German and

Afr i can students. Beg i nn i ng wi th the Amer i can students, i t was note-

worthy that their discussion of value-related differences focused mainìy

on the issue of patriotism and what they described as the reìative

absence of it in Canada:

There are differences in how people feel about their coun-
tr i es. Amer i cans have a strong sence of i dent i ty about be i ng
American. I donrt get that impression of Canadians. lrve met
a ìot who say that they are Scottish or French, but I don't
get the feel i ng that they have a central bond about bei ng
Canad i an.
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These va I ues were echoed by many Amer i can students who remarked

similarly:

I'm proud of being American. Whi le I have a strong patriotic
feeling.."an American identity, a lot of Canadians don't seem
to have that about Canada.

A few American students attributed the ì ack of patr i ot i sm i n Canada

governmental poì icies designedto its tolerance for ethnic diversity and

to encourage mul ticul tural ism:

Its much more ethnical ìy diverse here than where lrm from in
the U"S. (nrizona). But it is to Canada's disadvantage to
emphasize these differences because it tends to split people
up, rather than draw them together.

Still other American students chose to criticize I'lanitoba's French

language policy as being too divisive and an obstacle to national unity:

A common language is a unifying factor in a countny. When you
start spl intering too much, you get errors in communication.
V'lhen cuìturaì differences are emphasized, animosity and insult
buiìd up...l'm wiìling to bet there are more Polish people in
l.lanitoba than French.

also identified what could beStudents

c lass if ied

For these

support on

Ther e
level
comes
home.

from France and VJest Germany

as va I ue d i fferences between Canad i an soc i ety and the i r own.

students, the apparent lack of poì i tical involvement and

the part of Canadian citizens was a major source for comment:

is less pol itical involvement here at the grass roots
than in France. Peopìe are more passive here when it
to politics and they don't get as invoìved as they do at

ln Germany, there is more awareness of environmental concerns,
the peace movement and world events in general. Here, there
is an rl don't care'attitude by the public and especially by
university students. The German publ ic and university
students are more poì itical ìy involved and concerned with the
affa i rs of the i r country.
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Al though the Afr i can students aì so reported on contrast i ng att i tu-

dinal and value systems between Canadian society and their own socie-

ties, the nature of these value differences were noticeabìy different

from those identified by the American, French and West German students.

The value differences highì ighted by the African students were more

representative of variations in the basic structures of societies in

genera'1. For exampìe, one Tanzanian student, in describing differences

bethreen the societies, touched upon the greater importance attached to

cooperation and sharing in African society, âS compared to Canadian

soc i ety:

Back home, because of rural life, society is much closer.
There is more community behavior and everything is done by the
group. Whereas here, the responsibi ì i ty i s on the i ndividual
and it is up to him to make it on his own.

of Afr i can soc i ety appearsThe cooperat i ve nature

cor respond i ng emphas i s on

student from Botswana:

the extended fami ì y, as

to have placed a

reportd on by a

When you grow up at home, you
keep in close contact even once

look after your parents and you
you' re mar r i ed . l 'm used to

my parents, my brothers and myìooking after myself , my

s i sters. Here, peopì e
immediate fami ìy.

wif e,
seem to be concerned with just their

There a ì so seems to be fundamenta ì d i fferences between Canad i an

soc i ety and Afr i can soc i ety wi th regard to certa ¡ n aspects of the

marital institution, namely the tenacity of the marital bond itself, as

explained by a Tanzanian student:

Not so many peopìe get divorced back home as they do here.
It's not easy for people to separate for good. lf I fight
with my wife, an agreement is made by the eìders. The old
people will fine us and we will get back together.
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the endurance of the i nst i tut i ons of

Afr i can soc i ety, there appears al so

attached to the ful f i I ìment of needs

marr r age

to be an

and the

re I ated to

equal ly important vaìue

survivaì, as described by a student from Kenya:

ln this part of the world, it seems as if peoples' priorities
are to acquire as much wealth and as many material things as
possible. ln Africa, our priorities are different...our lives
are less compìex and our concerns are more basic.

For the African students, then, it appears as if the value differ*

ences detected between Canadian society and their own societies are more

directly related to fundamental contrasts in ways of I ife and the nature

of societies in general, than for the other groups of students inter-

v i ewed.

Nonethe.less, in considering the value differences cited by the

Af r i can students together w i th those of the other maj or groups of

foreign students, there is an important simi larity. No cìear indication

was given by any of these groups of students that a modification towards

Canad i an va I ue systems *u= underway. The Amer i can students, for

example, did not convey the impression that they were abandoning their

sense of patriotism towards the United States in favor of a Canadian

identity. ln fact, some American students commented on having experi-

enced a resurgence in their patriotic feel ings towards the United States

since they have been I iving in Canada:

l'ly sense of home has broadened to the whole U.S. since I've
been here. Even though I'm from Texas, I find that when I'm
traveì I i ng and I cross the border. . . say from New Brunswi ck to
l'laine...l feeì at home and proud to be in America.
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Simi I arly, the French and West German students d¡d not admi t to

having become less interested or concerned with the politicaì affairs of

their countries. W¡th respect to the Africans, any modifications in

their value systems and attitudes were not revealed to the researcher.

For some African students, the possibi I ity of modifying these attitudes

was a disturbing consideration:

ln Botswana, when you say fami ly, you refer to many people,
including you aunts, uncìes and cousins. I could never change
my view of the family to that which Canadians have. lf I did,
I think at some stage I would feeì guilty because I would know
that I have to take care of these peopìe...still..in some way.

Concepts of work and leisure provide another example of an intrinsic

cultural trait which, simiìar to attitudes and value systems, are not

directly observable and are internaì ized during the social ization

process. Concepts of work refer to the cu ì tura ì I y standard i zed att i -

tudes which members of a groùp have towards disciplined and persistent

activitíes devoted to achieving a goa'1. Concepts of leisure refer to

the cuìtural ìy accepted attitudes toward the substitution of a preferred

activity which provides diversion and pìeasure. "Such ìeisure activi-

ties satisfy strongly internaì ized values and sentiments in a situation

free of the everyday pressures of social obì igation." (Theodorsen,

1969:22Ð .

Variations in cuìturaì ìy standardized concepts of work and leisure

\^/ere identified by three of the major groups of students in the present

study, including the French, West Germans and Africans. These varia-

tions were concentrated a'round two major themes, namely the amount of

time devoted to work and leisure as wel I as the specific activities

involved. The French and l,/est German students, f or example, reported a
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greater amount of time devoted to ìeisure in their countries as opposed

to Canada:

People work harder at their jobs here than they do in France
and they also have less free time. ln France, the work day is
shorter and the hours are more flexible. Vacations are ìonger
too...! weeks i nstead of 3.

lrve noticed that peopìe here reaì ly have their days struc-
tured, especiaììy their work days. ln Germany, I'm used to a
ìess rigid timetable. At night, meaì times are long and
leisurely. We take hours sometimes to eat supper...just
talking over the dayrs events. Here ¡t is reat and runr.

The seem i ng ì y greater amount of time devoted to leisure in Europe

r i se to d i fferent recreat i ona I pursu i ts:appears to give

I n Germany, for exampì e,
pa i nt i ng. Peopl e spend
whereas in Canada, there

there i s more art, hi story and
t i me apprec i at i ng these th i ngs ,

Canadians seem to spend their
i s much I ess exposure to them.
f ree t i me watch i ng TV.

Although the African students also identified different work

leisure patterns, they perceived there to be a greater amount of

devoted to leisure in Canada as compared with their own countries:

There is a lot of leisure time here. lt seems as if there are
always peopì e i n the parks, stores and shoppi ng mal I s wi th
time on their hands...lt is a kind of ì ifestyìe which is not
known to many people in the developing world.

and

t ime

Some Canadian ìeisure activities were considered to be both unusuaì

and surpr i s i ng to many Afr i can students:

One difference I've noticed is that Canadians, especially
university students, seem to spend a lot more free time in the
pubs and discos than we do in Botswana...also we are not use
to seeing strippers in the pubs...we donrt dislike it, but
i t's odd.

The French, lr/est German and Af r ican students who commented on these

various differences in concepts of work and leisure, gave no apparent

i nd i cat i on to the researcher that they had adopted Canad i an patterns.
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As far as the researcher could decipher from the interviews with these

students, nêither the amount of t¡me devoted to Canadian patterns of

work and leisure, or the specific activities involved, were deemed pref-

erable to the patterns in their own societies. ln fact, severaì of the

African students described some of the predominant Canadian activities

as 'too permissive'. Still other students expressed a cìear dissatis-

fact i on wi th the ì e i sure framework of Canad i an soc i ety:

I wou I dn' t be happy i n Canada i f
a job because I would onìy get
there' s more f ree t i me and th i ngs

I stayed permanently and got
I weeks vacat i on. Bes i des
to do with ¡t in France.

Therefore, it may be said that with respect to intrinsic traits,

there is virtuaìly no evidence to suggest that the foreign students who

were interviewed were engaged in a process of changing their former

culturaì patterns to those predominant in Canadian society. At ìeast in

considering the differences identified in value systems and the concepts

of work and leisure, there was no indication that these covert behaviors

were being replaced by Canadian attitudes and values. However, in order

to determine the fulì extent to which foreign students have become assi-

milated into Canadian society, it is necessary to examine the social

struetural patterns of these individuals. 0nly after anaìyzing the

structuraì changes that these students have undergone, is it possibìe to

make conclusive statements regarding the assimi ìation of foreign

students i nto Canad i an soc i ety.
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STRUCTURAL ASS I 14 I LAT I ON

Structuraì assimi lation involves modifications in the set of crystal-

lized relationships of a group towards those of the host society. These

crystal I ized relationships connect members of a society to i ts major

institutíonal activities, such as economic and occupational I ife,

rel igion, marriage and the fami ly, education and government (Gordon,

.l96¡+:30-31). Hore specif ically, in the structural assimiìation process,

the in-coming group becomes invoìved in both secondary and primary reìa-

t i onsh i ps wi th members of the host soc i ety.

Secondary relationships are those which are ìargeìy impersonal,

formaì and speciaì ized. r'The mutual rights and duties of the individ-

uals involved in the relationship are clearìy defined and other aspects

of thei r .l ives are considered i rrelevant. Examples of such reìation-

ships inctude those connected with one's job, church or school"

(Theodorsen, ì969:372) . Primary relationships, in comparison, are those

which are "personal, informal and characterized by emotionaì involve-

ment. The who'l e personality of the individuaì is reveaìed in such reìa-

tionships as opposed to just a segment of it. Examples include the

fami ly, the chi ld's play group and the aduìt social cl ique" (Gordon,

1964:31).

Structuraì assimi ìation is said to have occured once an in-coming

group has entered into both secondary and primary relationships wi th

members of the host society. Since primary relationships are represen-

tative of greater personaì invoìvement, entrance into these relation-

ships is considered to be a more compìex achievement. As mentioned in

Gordonrs Assimilation in Amerj¡¡¡ Life (ì964), many groups do not
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succeed in attaining this level of absorption into the host society,

because of the requirement of greater attitude acceptance involved. As

a result of these complexities, structuraì assimi ìation is considered

to be the hal lmark of the assimi lation process itself. "Once structuraì

assimi ìation has occured, eíther simuìtaneously or subsequentìy to

acculturation, all of the other types of assimilation will naturally

f o l l owrr (Gordon , 196\: 81) .

This approach to the analysis of structuraì assimi lation was uti I ized

in the assessment of the assimi lation patterns of foreign students into

Canadian society. During the course of the intervieuls, students were

asked questions concerning the extent to which they have interacted with

members of Canadian society. The number of responses enabìed the

researcher to separate the i nteract i ons i nto those per ta i n i ng to secon-

dary and primary relationships. The examination of these responses wi I ì

begin with a presentation of students' secondary relationships.

Seconda r y Reìationships

Secondary relationships, as mentioned above, are those relationships

that are impersonal, without emotional invoìvement and special ized. The

persons involved are simply regarded as performing a function, and thus

are repìaceabìe by any other person who can perform the role competentìy

or who fulfi I ls certain requirements. The interrelated system of social

roìes connected with the educational institution provides an illustra-

tion of secondary relationships. Within the formaì educational environ-

ment' emphasis is pìaced on the transmission of knowledge from teacher

to student" ln order for effective training to be accompl ished, these
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reìationships must be characterized by specificity and the roles of

individuals must be clearly defined. lt appeared to be common for

foreign students to estabì ish relationships with others within the

educational institution. ln fact, âl I of the major groups of students

identified having formed friendly relationships within the university

setting. Their comments tended to focus mainìy on the relationship

between professor and student:

Reìationships with professors are more friendly and informal
here than in Austral ia. They are much more approachable and
you can tel I them your problems.

f'lany students v iewed the relationship between professor and student

be one based on cooperation and mutuaì effort, ini n Canad i an soc i ety to

contrast to the i r own soc i et i es:

Contact with professors is good here. There is mutual effort,
whereas in West Germany, professors are more soì itary and tend
to have a superior attitude. lt is much easier to get heìp
and information from them here.

The

s tuden t

African students expressed simi larly the notion of

interdependence in Canada, especially at the graduate

professor -

ì eveì :

It is a more relaxed attitude between professor and student
here. Professors are more approachabìe and work with you on
an almost equal basis. You can tel I them your probìems, joke
with them and that impresses me. That way, /ou are abìe to
get more out of them. For example, here I can work with my
professor and see him everyday if I want...he's interested in
my progress.

ln addition to the estabì ishment of beneficial reìationships with

professors, students also appeared to have formed successfuì academic

relationships with feì low students. One student from France provided a

typicaì description of such relationships as perceived by foreign

students in general:
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I get along wel I with the people in my department and have
made some close working reìationships wi th Canadian and
f oreign students alike...f'lost of the time though' peopìe
forget that I 'm a fore i gner, they th i nk I 'm one of
them...Canadian.

lçlany students, especialìy the Africans, commented on the interest

which Canadian students displayed in wanting to learn more about other

countr i es:

I had a warm welcome in my department from Canadian graduate
students. Each of us knows what the other is working on, So

that if one of us comes across information that would help
another, wê share i t. " . Canad i an students have been very
helpful to me and they are aìways asking me guestions, wanting
to know more about my country.

The social roles connected with the institution of religion provide

another exampì e of secondary rel at i onsh i ps. The persons i nvol ved i n

these roles are pr imar i ly concerned wi th the development, teachi ng and

perpetuation of rel igious insight and knowìedge. Therefore, Fêlation-

ships between individuals are functional, clearìy defined and speciaì-

i zed.

The formation of secondary reìationships connected with the institu-

tion of rel igion was identified by a portion of the foreign student

sampìe interviewed. African students, for the most part, commented on

associations they had established within the church setting in Canadian

society. Nigerian students in particular, remarked on relationships

they had formed in the Christian community since arrival:

Itlost of the assoc iat ions I 've made have been wi th Chr i st ians.
Christianity gives me a frame of reference...l attend my own
church in Winnipeg, visit other churches and social ize with
peopìe from different churches during coffee fel lowship.
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African students were impressed by the extent to

Canadian Christian community would go to offer heìp

to fellow Christians:

f'lost peop I e I rve met have been through Church . Chr i st i ans
here want to make sure you feeì at home and give you help,
ì ike offering you rides. For instance, âìthough I I ive in
Fort Richmond, if I want to go to church in East Ki ldonair,
they wiìl come all the way out and pick me up.

Therefore, it may be said that foreign students appear to have

successfuì ly entered into secondary reìationships with Canadians, at

least i n the educationaì and church-reìated spheres. Aì ì of the major

groups of students interviewed admitted to having establ ished beneficial

associations with Canadians on a formal and segmented basis. Hence it

is possible to suggest that these individuals may have succeeded in

becoming structural ly assimi lated into Canadian society on a secondary

leveì. ln order to assess the fuì I extent to which they have become

structurally assimilated, it is now necessary to examine their entrance

patterns into personal and informal relations witlr members of Canadian

soc i ety.

Pri¡erv Relationships

Primary reìationships, as mentioned earlier, refer to those relations

which are based on frequent and direct contact and are characterized by

deep personal and emotionaì involvement. A primary relationship is not

I imited to the performance of one specific activity, but involves a

variety of common interests and activities. Examples include the

marital and familiaì relationships as well as the aduìt sociaì clique.

The social cl ique may be defined as rra relativeìy smaì I , informal,



involuntary group (two persons or more) based on mutual

often friendship. The relationships among members of

usual ly intimate and cooperativerr (Theodorsen, 1969t5Ð .

foreign students admitted to having

members of Canad i an soc i ety, severa I
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i nterest and

a clique are

entered i nto

others i den-

Although only two

marital relations with

tified having formed relationships within the Canadian sociaì clique.

was viewed as a desireableThe estabì i shment of these pr imary rel at i ons

and successfuì accompì ishment by many of the groups of students inter-

viewed. The American, Austraì ian, Br i t i sh, F rench, West German and New

had minimal difficulties in enteringZea I and students expressed hav i ng

into friendships with Canadians outside the university environment. The

Americans, in particular, expressed having few problems in forming

Canadian friendships:

lrve had no probìems making friendships with Canadians. I

never made a po i nt of assoc i at i ng w i th other
Americans. ".people can't teì I lrm from a different culture.

Since I've arrìved, I have surrounded myself with many peopìe,
including Canadian and other foreign students. I didn't go
seek i ng out other Amer i cans " There aren' t that many d i ffer-
ences between the societies, so it was easy.

Simi lar successful patterns of interactions with Canadians were

reported by the Australian, Brit¡sh and New Zealand students:

I don't really associate much with New Zealanders. lrve made
more Canadian friends...my boyfriend is Canadian.

The French and l,lest German students similarìy reported relative ease

in establ ishing Canadian friendships:

Having Canadian friends gives you an idea of what Canadian
society is I ike. I wanted to do that, rather than get a

watered-down German version of Canadian society. So I made a

lot of Canadian friends and tried to integrate. People donrt
know I'm a foreigner and I don't feel ìike one.



The African students, in contrast to the other

i nterest i n cuìtivating

student from

fr i endsh i ps wi th students

Kenya attr i buted the
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groups, expressed more

f rom the i r orÁrn coun-

tr i es. One stress of

for this

being in a new

att i tude:and unfamiliar environment as a possible source

VJhen you first come to a new society, it is very d¡fficuìt to
reach out to members of that soc i ety. Human bei ngs feel
comfortable when they have a base group to operate from. l,/hen
you are alone, you feeì insecure. But when you feel you have
got your people, then psychological ly, you feeì secure. From
your own groupr /ou can then radiate outwards and make more
friends.'

Similarly, another African student remarked

VJhen I f irst came, there were a lot of us Kenyans who knew
each other from the research station back home. We heìped
each other and gave encouragement, so I didn't feel too
ìoneìy"..it wouìd have been worse if I was aìone.

Some . African students

knowi ng the appropr i ate

friendships:

expressed a certain amount of hesitance in

social norms invoìved in establishing Canadian

I have both types of friends, Canadian and Kenyan. But I

haven't really figured out how to socialize with my Canadian
friends. With my Kenyan friends, aìthough I didn't know them
before I came, they are from my country and I know how to
greet them. I shake their hands, tâlk Swahi I i to them...and
that makes me feel real ìy good.

Taking into account the various sociaì and cultural differences

Afr i can students detected between Canad i an soc i ety and the i r own soc i e-

ties, these students were asked how comfortabìe they feìt in Canada.

Although many responded by saying that they did not feel out of place,

others said that they felt I ike strangers, yet came to Canada fuì ìy

expect i ng to feeì th i s way:

I am a stranger but I recognize that, so nothing worries me.
Once you know what I imitations you are working under, /ou
appreciate them. Every foreign student shouìd accept the fact
that this is an alien place and you are here to study.
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Simi ìarly, another student commented:

I never had an impression of being part of Canadian society so
it reaìly doesn't bother me that much if I'm excluded from
Canadian activities, because I believe I came here for one
th i ng " . to get an educat i on and go home.

A sense of detachment from Canadian society became further evident as

some African students described their general ìack of interaction with

Canad i ans:

0utsi'de the learning environment, socially, the contacts I've
had with Canadians have been few, really...the only contacts
lrve had have been for invitations for Christmas dinner. ltrs
very rare that I've had a Canadian friend. I tend to asso-
ciate more with l'lalawis.

Stiìl other students stated a preference for restricting their

friendships to fel low Africans and those f'rom their own countries:

I associate more wi th Kenyans because I 'm more comfortable
with them. I know what to expect from them...someone from a
different culture, you don't know what to expect.

Aìthough a lack of

to maintain friendships

i nforma I i nteract i on wi th Canad i ans and a

with fellow nationals, characterized the

most Afr i can students, there were occas i ona ì

des i re

atti-

tudes of

students expressed the i mpor tance of i nd i v i dua I

exceptions. A few

i nt i t iat ive in

attempting to cross social and cultural boundaries:

People tend to shun,t' strangers. Th is is natural of any
society because others wi l l label individuals who do not shunt
them as deviants. We do the same thing in Zambia when expa-
triots come...it's not that you don't want to meet them, its
just a naturaì hesitancy. What a stranger needs to do is get
closer and break through the society...instiìì confidence in
the peopìe. Then they wiìl gain confidence in you and they
wil I consider you one of them.

f'lak ing f r iends in a new country depends much on the person.
lf you want peopìe to be friendìy, you have to be friendìy to
them.

ii;hlir.^ ,l¡ri
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Therefore, with respect to the entrance of foreign students into

primary relationships with members of Canadian society, it appears as if

some between-group variations have occured. I'tore specif ically, in rela-

tion to their entrance into Canadian social cìiques, it seems as if some

groups have been more successful than others. t^Jhile the American,

Austral ian, British, French, West German and New Zeaìand students

reported having both an interest and desire in establishing friendships

wi th Canad i ans, the Afr i cans students d i d not. The I atter group

expressed a greater interest in maintaining reìationships with fellow

nationals and a hesitance in knowing the appropriate social means in

which to establ ish personal relationships wi th Canadians. Furthermore,

some of these students identìfied themseìves as being detached from

Canadian soeiety and stated a preference for remaining detached. Hence,

from the perspectives of foreign students'comments, it appears as if

differential structural assimi lation has taken place on a primary leveì.

Although most students have become involved in informaì reìationships

with Canadians, others have not, possibly indicating the operation of

distinct socio-cultural factors.

ln summary then, it may be said that aìthough the sample of foreign

students in the present study do not appear to have become cultural ly

assimi lated into Canadian society, they seem to have made substantial

progress toward structural assimilation. Despite the fact that these

individuals have not modified their cultural patterns to those predomi-

nant i n Canad i an soc i ety, they have expressed both an i nterest and

success in establ ishing reìationships wi th Canadians, especial ly on a

secondary level. 0n a primary level, some between-group variation has



occured, with some groups of students reporting more success

However,

than

suc h
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other s

var i a-

fore i gn

in forming personal relationships with Canadians.

tion does not appear to detract from the generaì consensus among

students that their experiences in Canada seem to have been both posi-

t i ve and reward i ng.



Chapter I V

CONCLUS I ON

The purpose of this chapter is to relate the findings of the present

study back to the existing I iterature concerning foreign students.

E.mphasis is placed on discussing these results as they pertain to

previous studies regarding the assimi lation of foreign students, and

more specificalìy to Gordon's model of assimilation put forth in Chapter

0ne. lmpl ications focus on recommendations for further research and

educational practice.

DISCUSSION

I n recent years, the number of fore i gn students enter i ng Canad i an

post-secondary institutions has risen dramaticaììy. ln 197\-75, there

u,ere I ess than 20,000 fore i gn students i n Canada. However, by I 982-83,

the number had risen to 35,500, indicating an increase of 79 per cent in

ìess than a decade (Berry, 1983:3). ln addition to a recent increase in

size, the foreign student population in Canada has become equaìly diver*

sified. The Canadian Bureau for lnternational Education has noted that

"there are students in Canada from nearly every country in the worldil

(C.8.1.E., l98l:ì0). Canada, ât present, attracts students from 174

countries and from alì the major areas of the globe, including Africao

Asia, Austraìasia, the Caribbean, Central and South America, Europe, the

¡iliddle East and the united states (c.8.t.E., ì981).

-44-
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When these students come to Canada, they bring with them a desire for

an education to provide them with the professional, social and personal

skills required for a meaningfuì roìe in their societies. While

pursuing this goaì, they must also become invoìved in the daily ìife of

Canadian society. However, communication in this context requires a

number of crucial components, some of which may be beyond the capacity

of individual students themselves to comprehend. ln other words, there

are culturaì and social patterns impl icit within Canadian society which

some students may regard as different from the socio-culturaì patterns

of their own societies. A certain amount of famiìiarity and accomoda-

t i on may be necessary before effect i ve commun i cat i on can be estab I i shed.

The present study addresses two major areas of concern which have

emerged in the I iterature regarding foreign student adjustment to the

host soc i ety. The f i rst area to be quest i oned was the tendency by

researchers to view foreign students col ìectively in terms of their

socio-cuìtural adjustment patterns. For exampìe, some researchers who

have conducted stud i es on the soc i a ì status of fore i gn students have

asserted that "foreign students are marginal members of our society.

They are a nonentity, often a minority, racialìy and culturally...their

status in Canada restricts them from participating, either economicalìy

or social ly in the affairs of the countryrr (Groberman, .l9802157- .|58).

However, these researchers often make no attempt to acknowledge the

existence of distinct subgroups within the foreign student population,

whose patterns of interaction with the host society may vary. Rather,

the assumption is made that all students, regardless of their socio-

cultural backgrounds, are nonentities.
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Accordingly, this marginal status is said to result in "the tendency

for foreign students to withdraw into their own smal I communities and

associate with their own compatriotsr' (Carey and llariam, ì980:12Ð .

This pattern of isolation is often viewed as arising from the studentsl

attempts to balance the complex values of the host society with the

prevai ì ing cultural orientations of their own societies.
I'Unfortunate'l y, the accomodation of new values and belief systems is

usually made at the expense of the student from abroad...detachment from

active participation and withdrawì into compatriot commun¡ties serves as

an effective solution to such confì icts (real or perceived) of vaìues

and bel ief s" (Carey and l'lar iam, I !80: 130) .

Th i s study suggests that, before the soc i a ì status of fore i gn

students be cìass.ified as that of 'marginal', thorough assessments

shouìd be made ofdisiinct socio*cultural groups within the foreign

student popu I at i on. I n other words, the phenomenen of fore i gn student

i sol at i on may not be as wi despread as researchers suggest. Cul tural

factors can have a substantial impact on the degree of interaction which

foreign students have with the host society. Therefore, what some

researchers refer to as a marginaì foreign student population may in

actual fact describe only a few distinct sub-groups, whose socio-

culturaì orientations differ substantial ly enough from those of the host

society to effect their level of participatìon within it.

The second major area of concern to be addressed in the present study

was the lack of consensus and cìarification in the foreign student

I iterature regarding the meaning of the terms rassimi ìationr and 'accuì-

turation'. llany researchers have used these terms to describe the
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processes in which foriegn students are beì ieved to be involved upon

arrivaì to the host society. However, there has been a general failure

to supply operational and universal ly appì icabìe definitions for these

terms, resulting in a Iack of knowledge and understanding of exactly

what these processes entai l. When definitions are provided, there is a

tendency to equate soci al and cuì tural factors wi th each other, d i sre-

garding the fact that they are two distinct concepts, deserving of

equal ly distinct consideration. For example, in Pruitt's rAdaptation of

Foreign Students on American Campuses', assimi lation is defined as

I'interacting freely with people from the host society and accepting

their culturerr (Pruitt, 1978:ìl+5). Similarly, in Berry's rPsychoìogical

Adjustment of Foreign Students in Canada' (1983), the term acculturation

is used to define 'rthose modifications which oeeur due to first-hand

contact with another culture, resulting in both socio-cuìtural and

behavioral changes" (Berry, 1983: ì) .

Furthermore, the terms 'assimi lationr and 'acculturation' have often

been used inconsistently and interchangeably in the literature to refer

to the processes in which foreign students are bel ieved to be involved:

I'effective assimiìation into a new cuìtural setting requires that the

foreign student, to some degree, become accu'l turated into a complex set

of new and often times different set of values, attitudes and beliefs of

the host society" (Lee, 1981: l0) .

The present study has suggested that a more universal ly appì icable,

socioìogical def inition be utiìized in the discussion of the assimila-

tion patterns of foreign students. The definition of assimi lation, put

forth by Gordon in 4Sgj¡j !qtion in America¡ Life (1964), was found ro
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a ì I ev i ate many of the prob I ems assoc i ated wi th stud i es conducted on the

adjustment of foreign students. Firstly, by systematically breaking

down the concept of assimi lation into its constituent variables and

suggesting the relationship between such variabìes, Gordon el iminates

much of the confusion regarding the meaning of the term 'assimilationr.

He defines the term as a series of changes in the culturaì and sociaì

patterns of an in-coming group towards those of the host society,

thereby cìarifying the distinction between culture and social structure.

This distinction is essential in order to fully understand the process

of assimi ìation and the various stages it encompasses. Gordon also

al leviates much of the uncertainty concernin! the difference between

acculturation and assimi lation by defining the former term as a partic-

ular type of assimiìation, involving the absorption of cultural traits

i nto the host soc i ety. F i na I I y, Gordon acknowl edges the fact that not

aìl groups achieve an equal leveì of assimiìation and that between-group

var i at i ons can occur, often due to d i fferences between the soc i o-

cultural backgrounds of in-coming groups. Those groups which share

certain culturaì characteristics in common with the host society may

assimiìate more fuììy than groups who are more diverse in this respect.

Since the foreign student population is made up of a number of

distinctive socio-cuìtural sub-groups, Gordonrs modeì was viewed as

appropriate for the measurement of their assimi lation patterns. lt was

anticipated by the researcher that ¡f information couìd be col lected

concerning the degree to which foreign students have modified their

cultural and social orientations since arriving in the host society,

then assimi ìation patterns could be determined. Furthermore, if
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foreign students could be examined, then it may

between-group variations in assimi lation which

The Un i ver s i ty of I'tan i toba campus prov i ded an oppor tune env i ronmen t

in which to analyze the dynamics of the assimi lation process. As a

ìarge, western Canadian university with an internationaì reputation, it

has a substantial enrol lment of foreign students. At the time of the

present study, there were I 8!3 tore i gn students reg i stered, approx i -

mately 8 per cent of the totaì University of Hanitoba population

(University of Hanitoba lnternational Centre for Students, ì984).

Since it was the intention of the present study to draw comparisons

based on between-group variations in assimi lation into eanadian society,

it was necessary to I imit the number of socio-cultural systems to be

represented. As a result, letters were sent out to only two major

groups of students, those from the countries of Africa, and those from

the countr ies of the industr ia ì ized l.Jest. Students were then contacted

by teìephone and interviews were arranged. The total number of partici-

pants in the study was 38.

Through a sem¡-structured interview approach, the researcher sought

to gain information on the socio-culturaì backgrounds of foreign

students. Therefore, guest i ons were asked concern i ng the degree to

which students'societies differ from Canadian society, and any modifi-

cations deemed necessary to make upon arrivaì to Canada. simi larìy,

students were asked questions regarding their interaction patterns with

others, including felìow nationals and members of canadian society.
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The information gained from these interviews has enabled the

researcher to chaì lenge three commonly held viewpoints in the existing

literature concerning foreign students. Firstly, in contrast to the

resuìts obtained by other researchers, the data from the present study

suggest that the social status of the foreign student is not necessari ly

that of an routsiderr in relation to the host society. From the

perspectives of studentsrcomments, it appears as if a considerable

amount of interaetion has taken place with members of Canadian society,

resulting in a generaì ly positive attitude on the part of students.

D i ssat i sfact i on wi th the framework of Canad i an soc i ety or rej ect i on by

Canadians themselves does not seem to have occured on a large scale,

necessitating the development of a pattern of isolation among the

foreign student sample interviewed. Therefore, aìthough the term'mar-

ginal' may accurateìy describe the economic and ìegaì status of foreign

students, the present study does not lend support to the use of this

term to describe the social status of these students. Foreign students

may be forbidden to accept employment and required to obey certain legal

restrictions, however¡ âs this study indicates, they are not prevented

from effectiveìy participating in the social network of the host

soc i ety.

Another commonly shared viewpoint among researchers is that foreign

students face contrad i ct i ons i n va I ue systems between the host soc i ety

and their own societies resulting in real or perceived confì icts (Carey

and llariam, ì980) . These researchers assert that in order to function

effectively within the host society, students must resolve such differ-

ences andrrbecome accuìturated into the values and attitudes of the host

societyrr (Lee, l98l: l0) . The resuìts of the present study indicate that
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although foreign students detected the existence of value differences

between Canadian society and their own societies, these differences do

not appear to have cuìminated in value struggles or confl icts. Students

seemed content to acknowledge Canadian values without making attempts to

reconcile them with the value orientations of their own societies.

Furthermore, these value contrasts do not appear to have detracted from

the pursuit of academic goals or the establ ishment of positive interac-

tions with members of Canadian society. Therefore, the assumption that

foreign students must resolve value contradictions, and become assimi-

lated into the vaìues predominant in the host society in order to func-

tion effectiveìy, is not supported by the findings of the present study.

Final ly, researchers tend to conclude that foreign students are

forced to operate within a limited social field due to constraints

imposed upon them by the host soc,iety. ln other words, the formation of

smalì, cìique communities is often viewed as a response to the marginal

status of foreign students. The resuìts of this study suggest that the

formation of such communities may not necessarily be due to the position

of foreign students in reìation to the larger society, but may be a

consciously preferred choice on the part of individuals. Foreign

students who expressed a des i re to assoc i ate wi th fel ì ow nat i ona I s,

cited a variety of reasons for this tendency, including greater under-

standing, encouragement and the presence of cultural simi larities.

However, these students did not convey the impression that such associa-

t ions were f orced upon them or that they r^/ere a response to the i r place-

ment wi th respect to the ì arger Canad i an soc i ety. Rather, these re ì a-

tionships appeared to be based on personaì fuìfi I ìment and individuaì

ini tiative. Therefore, the resul ts of this study contradict the assump-
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the

It will be recaìled from Gordon's analysis of the assimilation of

minority groups into American society, that modifications in cultural

patterns are expected to be the first in a series of changes resulting

in the complete assimilation of an in-coming group into the host

soe iety. l'lore specif icalìy, extrinsic as weìì as intrinsic traits of

the group are expected to become absorbed i nto the cu ì tura I tra i ts

predominant in the host society. As a consequence, in order for a group

to be considered culturaìly assimilatedr rìot onìy must it have modified

overt culturaì behaviors, such as language pronunciation and manner, but

it must also have changed more covert aspects, such as att¡tudes and

valu.es to those found in the host society.

From the comments made by foreign students in the present study,

there is no direct evidence to suggest that these individuals have

become culturally assimiìated into Canadian society. While the students

who were interviewed identified a variety of cultural differences

between Canad i an soc i ety and the i r own soc i et i es, they appeared content

to acknowledge these differences without giving serious consideration to

their modification.

However, in examining the extrinsic and intrinsic traits identified,

it is important to caì ì attention to studentsr desire to modify one

aspect of their cuìtural background, namely their Engl ish language pron-

unciation. Students' reasons for wanting to modify their speech pecul-
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iarities ranged from a desire to avoid being conspicuous to a need for

creating improved understanding. The fact that students indicated both

a desire and wiìlingness to change their linguistic patterns may be

related to the pìacement of extrinsic traits in general, with respect to

the cultural heritage of a group. lt wiìl be recalled from Gordon's

anaìysis of assimi lation that such traits ì ie externaì to the core of

the culturaì heritage in comparison to ¡ntrinsic traits and, as a

resuìt, may be more susceptible to change. Furthermore, since ìanguage

is an easi ìy recognizable aspect of culture, it is understandable that

students might seek to change their speech pecuì iarities for such

reasons as a desire for increased social acceptabi I ity. Nonetheless, in

terms of the successfuì assimi lation of cultural traits, I inguistic or

otherwise, there i.s little evidence to suggest that such modif ications

have taken place on the part of the foreign students interviewed.

Furthermore, i t i s noteworthy for exampì e, that the Amer i can

students, in identifying societal differences, focused on onìy two types

of differences; those related to language and those related to vaìues.

The fact that they did not comment on other categories of differences,

leads to the suggestion that perhaps there are relativeìy few cultural

differences between American and Canadian societies. Simi larly, the

students from Austral ia, Britain and New Zealand focused their attention

mainly on I inguistic variations between Canadian society and their own

societies, indicating the possibi ì ity that minimal differences in

cuìture exist.

ln contrast, the French, West German

more numerous and add i t i ona I categor i es

and African students identified

of d i fferences between soc i e-
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ties, including differences related to custom and concepts of work and

ìeisure, The African students in particular, when comparing societal

differences, alìuded to the existence of a socíety fundamentally

different from Canadian society. These students described thei r socie-

ties as being based on a ruraì ì iveì ihood, in which cooperation and

mutuaì effort are viewed as vital ingredients in the survivaì of the

society as a whole. lmportant values incìude the endurance of the

extended fami ly and the marital institution, as wel I as the fuìfi I ìment

of needs related to survival . These cul tural trai ts contrast strongly

with those found in modern Canadian society. Based primarily on an

urbanized, industrial existence, with an emphasis on individual ism,

competition and the nucìear famiìy, Canada apppears far removed from the

type of society described by the African students.

Such diversity in terms of culture may be predictive of the extent to

which the overaì ì assimi lation of African students into Canadian society

occurs" As Gordon states in his analysis of the assimi lation of

minority groups into American society, rrit is the norms and values of

the society which, for the most part, determine the nature of the sociaì

groupings and social reìationships which its members createrr (Gordon,

196¡+:33) " Accordingly, the lack of compìete assimi lation of many ethnic

and racial groups in the United States may be partial ly attributed to

the diverse culturaì backgrounds which these groups bring with them.

Therefore, i f the cu l tura l norms and va l ues of a group such as the

Africans are fundamental ly different from those of the host society,

then the occurence of incomplete assimi lation of these individuaìs

should not be regarded as an unusual sociological phenomenen.
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Therefore, it is important to consider,these various cultural differ-

ences emphasized by the foreign students interviewed for two major

reasons. F i rstì y, they may be useful i n pred i ct i ng further patterns of

assimi lation which may develop, and secondly, they may provide the

initial source for identifying such patterns.

It wiìl be recalled from Gordon's Analysis of Assimilatio! in

American Life (1964) that structural assimi lation was defined as the

Iarge-scale entrance of an in-coming group into the social network of

the host society. Hore specifical ly, entrance into both secondary as

wel ì as primary relationships was considered necessary before structural

assimi lation couìd be regarded as complete. Once the in-coming group

has fully entered into primary or informal relations with members of the

host society, the haì lmark ôt tne assimi lation process is said to have

been ach i eved.

The findings from the present study indicate that structural assimi-

lation appears to have largely taken place among the foreign students

interviewed. From the accounts of these individuals, it is evident that

they have made successfuì attempts to become incorporated into Canadian

society. l'lore specificaììy, in the area of secondary reìations,

students identified having establ ished beneficial associations with

Canadians, primari ly wíthin the educational and rel igious environments.

They appeared to be both positive and satisfied with the specialized

coRtacts they had formed with members of Canadian society.

However,

t i on process

as Gordon is careful to specify, rrnot only is the assimila-

degree, but obviously each of the stagesmainly a matter of
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or subprocesses distinguished above may take place in various degrees"

(Gordon, 196\:7.|) . Such variations in the degree of assimi Iation,

specifically within the structural phase, become apparent upon closer

examination of the various groups. of foreign students interviewed. lt

appears as if structural assimilation has taken place onìy to a degree,

when students' relationships at the primary level are analyzed. For

example, the American, Austraìian, British, French, l,Jest German and New

Zeaìand students reported relative ease and success in establ ishing both

formal and informal relationships with Canadians. The African students,

in contrast, stated a preference for maintaining personaì relationships

with fellow nationals. They also indicated that they did not know the

appropriate means of initiating informal communications with Canadians.

The net result for African students appears to be a general lack of

integration into Canadian society on a primary level. Gordon refers to

this special ized state as structuraì separation, or rra situation in

which primary contacts between various ethnic groups are heìd to a

minimum, even though secondary contacts abound'.1 (Gordon, 196\:81) .

The structural separation of African students on a primary leveì, in

comparison to the assimiìation of the other groups, ìends support to

Gordon's proposition that cuìturaì factors may indeed be predictive of

further patterns of assimì lation. The African studentsr distinctive

cultural backgrounds must be viewed as influential in attempting to

understand their apparent lack of integration into the informal sociaì

network of Canad i an soc i ety. Students themselves acknowl edged the fact

that there appear to be cultural norms and practices unique to any given

society, whieh require some degree of fami ì iarity before one can be

expected to participate ful ly in its informal social network.
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It is noteworthy, that the other major groups of students detected

more subtìe cultural differences between Canadian society and their own

societies, and hence seem to have become more easi ly absorbed into the

primary sphere of relations. These subtìe differences may be indicative

of the existence of a common Western cuìture which includes Austral ia,

Britain, France, \,/est Germany, New Zealand and the United States. As a

resuìt of their common cultural heritage derived from European life,

these students may have come equi pped wi th the necessary 'cul turaì

baggage' required for the estabì ishment of primary relations within

canadian society. ln contrast, the African students, who do not share

the same Western cuìturaì heritage, fiêry be expected to be at a disadvan-

tage in terms of becoming absorbed into the Canadian informaì social

network. Furthermore, the students from the VJestern industrial ized

countries were white in physical appearance, in contrast to the stude.nts

from the African countries who were black. Therefore, the presence of

raciaì d¡fferences may have provided a further barrier to the estabì ish-

ment of i nformal rel at i onsh i ps between Canad i an and Afr i can students.

Despite the support that the present study lends to Gordon's anal-

ysis, especiaìly with the respect to the importance of cultural factors

and the possible variations in the degree of assimi lation, there are

certain differences which must be addressed. For example, it wìII be

recaì led that Gordon defined assimi ìation as a succession of modifica-

tions in the cultural and sociaì patterns of a group towards those of

the host society. Cultural assimi lation was said to be the first type

of assimi lation to occur, fol ìowed Iater by structural assimi lation.
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The resu I ts of the present study i nd i cate that such a success i ve

process of assimi lation, beginning with cultural modifications, may not

necessarily occur. ln contrast to Gordon's analysis, it was found that

whi le the cultural patterns of foreign students were not being modified

to those of Canad i an soc i ety, substant i a I progress was be i ng made

towards structural assimilation of these individuals. l,lany students,

who although not engaged in a process of changing their former attitu-

dinal and value systems, were establ ishing beneficiaì reìationships with

eanadians on both secondary and primary levels. Hence, the findings

from this study suggest a possibìe reversaì in the trend towards assimi-

lation, at ìeast as it pertains to foreign students.

Although the findings from this study may not entirely conform with

Gordonrs anaìysis, they do substantiate some of his major propositions

regarding the assimi lation of in-coming groups into the host society.

Firstìy, regardless of whether these groups are minorities in American

society, or foreign students in Canada, their distinctive cultural back-

grounds must be acknowì edged and taken i nto account as an i nf I uent i a I

factor in determining their eventual ìevel of assimilation. The data

gathered from the major groups of foreign students indicate that the

exteRt to which cultural traits differ from those of the host society is

an important indicator of the degree to which the assimi lation of such

groups takes pìace. Final ly, between-group variations in assimi lation

must be viewed as a consequence of the entrance of various groups into

the host soc i ety. The present study has found evi dence to support

Gordon's assertion that not aìl groups achieve an equal level of assimi-

lation, Some groups, who share certain cuìturaì characteristics in
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be expected to ass imi l ate more eas i I y

who are more diverse in this respect.and successful ly than other groups

u'lPLICATt0NS

The present study has impl ications for conti nued research on the

socio-cul tural adjustment of var ious groups to the host society. I t has

been demonstrated that the experience of ì iving in a foreign culture

requires a certain amount of accomodation, even for those individuals

who come from societies which are simiìar to the host society. lt has

a ì so been shown that the greater the degree of cu I tura I i ncongruence

between the individual's society and the host society, the more complex

the adjustment problems are I ikely to be.

Through the process of socialization, the individual in any society

acquires those ski I ls necessary for participation in a particular socio-

cuìtural system. l,lhen a change in residence takes place from one socio-

cultural sfstem to another, those ski I ìs which enabled participation in

the former system are, to vary i ng degrees, i nadequate i n the new

cultural system. The individual is faced with the task of adjusting to

cultural values, role expectations and behavior patterns for which

he/she was not social ized. lndividuals may face a simi lar situation

when their own culture undergoes extensive and rapid change or when they

move to a new subculture within their own society.

The socio-cultural adjustment process must therefore be expected to

vary according to specific groups under study. lmmigrants, refugees,

native peoples, ethnic groups and sojourners may al I undergo socio-
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cu I tura I change, yet the process may vary, depend i ng upon the un i que

social and cultural orientations which these groups bring with them

(Berry, ì983). ln addition, they may seek differing degrees of penetra-

t i on i nto the host soc i ety, rang i ng from the I ong-term commi ttment of

i mm i grants , to the shor t- term comm i ttment of soj ourner s . Consequent ì y,

the socio-cuìtural adjustment process is not I ikeìy to fol ìow the same

pattern for aìl groups. The specific group conditions under which

socio-culturaì change takes pìace must be examined carefuìly in order to

comprehend the deve'l opments wh i ch are I i ke I y to ar i se.

This study has aìso addressed the significance of the socio-culturaì

adjustment process as i t pertai ns to forei gn students. Previous

research has tended to focus on the adjustment of foreign students with

respect to specific variabìes, such as Engl ish language abi ì ity, âgê,

sex, marital status, length of stay and economic security. However,

there has been a generaì negìect in the research I iterature to concen-

trate on a systematic analysis of the social and cultural factors which

affect foreign students or a cìarification of the processes in which

they are bel i eved to be i nvolved. The resuì ts of th i s study i nd i cate

that such analysis and clarification is an important aspect of foreign

student adj ustment to be addressed . Between-group var i at i ons i n the

patterns of assimilation of these individuals into the host society have

been detected, suggesting the need for a more thorough understanding of

the socio-cul tural backgrounds of foreign students.

Semi-structured interviews have proven to be an

wh i ch to acqu i re a more thorough understand i ng of

exper ience " l'lost stud ies concern ing the adj ustment

ef fec t i ve means i n

the fore i gn student

fore i gn studentsof
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have emphasized the use of self-administered questionnaires to obtain

information. Vr,hen information is sought concerning the culturaì and

sociaì backgrounds of various subgroups wi thin the foreign student popu-

'I ation, this technique may be ìess effective for several reasons.

Firstìy, questionnaires are usual ly designed for the purpose of

obtaining specific responses from individuals which can later be statis-

ticalìy analyzed. lf the researcher's aim is to acquire indepth knowl-

edge of students' societies, the cuìtural simi larities and differences

they have perceived upon arrival to the host society, and their interac-

tion patterns with others, interviews aì ìow for the retrievaì of more

information. Secondly, the use of techniques such as semi-structured

interviews aììow for the acquisition of more data simply due to the

presence of the researcher. He or she is avaiìabìe to extract addi-

tionaì amounts of information from subjects which would otherwise be

impossibìe in the use of a self-administered questionnaire, *n"r" tir"

researcher is absent during the answering of questions. Finally,

through interview techniques, the adjustment experiences of foreign

students can be documented and described in detail, thereby enabling

others to understand the context of their unique position within the

host soc i ety. I t i s therefore recommended that the sem i -structured

interview approach continue to be used, either alone or in conjunction

wi th other methods to obta i n greater i ns i ght i nto the fore i gn student

exper i ence.

S i nce the present study was exploratory i n nature, and des i gned

largely to determine the impact of socio-cultural factors on foreign

student adjustment, there are aspects of i ts design which could be

further developed in future studies. For example, i t would be of value
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to interview greater numbers of foreign students from other societies in

the world, to determine the existence of any additionaì between-group

variations in assimi ìation patterns. ln addition, the invoìvement of

foreign students from other universities throughout Canada could provide

a broader perspective of the foreign student adjustment process.

VJherever possible, the technique of participant observation could be

used in combination with semi-structured interviews as a means of

obtaining a more detaiìed insight into these processes. lt is the task

of future research to concentrate on expanding these aspects of the

des i gn i n order to ach i eve greater understand i ng of the i ssues

perta i n i ng to fore i gn student adj ustment.

The present study aìso has impì ications for education. lt has been

demonstrated that some foreign students, especiaì ìy those from the more

culturaì ìy diverse societies, have encountered problems with Engì ish

ìanguage communication and fundamentaì contrasts in cuìture between

Canadian society and their own societies. These factors may not onìy

have a substantial impact on the interaction of such students in the

host society, but may also affect their academic performance. Cultural

differences may be particularìy acute in the cìassroom, where the

ability to understand and communicate in English is often implicitly

assumed on the part of both professors and students al ike. Therefore,

those students who are not proficient in the English ìanguage may

experience educational deficits, particularly in the transmission of

specif ic knowìedge content.

The development

prob ì em of cu I tura ì

of special ized programs could heìp to ease the

adjustment which many foreign students experience.
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Priority shouìd be placed on lengthening the orientation sessions which

students attend upon arrival at Canadian universi ties. 0ften foreign

students arrive in Canada approximateìy one week before classes begin,

with very littìe idea of the organization of Canadian institutions of

higher education, ìet alone an understanding of the cultural adjustment

problems they wi ì I face.

l'lore specif ically, a course could be of f ered to foreign students

deal ing with cross-cuìturaì change and adaptation. Such a course would

help students understand the cuìtural forces which infìuence behavior

and provide an insight into the impact of the culture concept on indi-

viduals' I ives. Foreign students should be made aware that cuìture can

and does impose barriers on communication between peopìe, often ìeading

to misunderstandings" lf cuìture can be regarded as a classification

procedure used by people to order their experience, then students can be

made to realize that acquisition of the tools necessary to transìate and

understand that classification scheme may heìp reduce the possiblity of

such m i sunderstand i ngs (l4organ , 1975) .

Some evaluation is needed in determining the degree to whìch coun-

seì ing services are effective for foreign students. Although most

Canadian universities have a number of qualified counselors to deaì with

the problems of students in general, the unique problems associated with

foreign students require more speciaìized training in the problems of

cross-cuì tural adjustment"

I n many cases,

nated outside the

the foreign student advi ser i s the onì y person des i g-

is avai labìe to foreign students.academic staff who
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However, being a foreign student adviser demands several roles,

including legal adviser, financial adviser, academic adviser, friend and

psychiatrist. One individuaì aìone may be insufficient in attempting to

deal with persons from diverse cultures. Furthermore, it should be

recognized that although the foreign student adviser may be sensitive to

cross-cultural confl icts, nevertheless he/she operates within his/her

own cul tural frame of reference, most often drawn from the Canad i an

socio-cul turaì system.

lf education is viewed as a continuous process, encompassing informaì

as well as formaì learning, then it is possible to make further recom-

mendations regarding the presence of foreign students in Canada. Social

scientists have demonstrated that insight into other cuìtures is

promoted best through i nterpersona I i nteract i on and open commun i cat i on

(Penn and Durhám, I 978) . As a resu ì t, lh" success ,of i nternat i ona I

education programs, is in part, dependent upon the amount and quaìity of

cross-cul turaì contact between Canadian and foreign students"

Theref ore, institutions shou'l d deveìop academic programs and extra-

curricular activities which wi ì I encourage and assist Canadian students

and foreign students to gain from each othersrpresence. ln addition,

provisions shouìd be made by the educational institutions admitting

foreign students to enable them to take courses about the culture,

history and geography of Canada, thereby increasing their knowledge of

the country in which they are I iving.

The presence of foreign students must also be viewed as an opportu-

outlook and to enlarge thei r under-

The knowledge these students bring

n i ty for Canad i ans to broäden the i r

standing of themseìves and others
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with them of other countries, other cultures, and other ways of doing

things must be recognized as a valuable educationaì resource to the

Canad i an popu I at ion. l'loreover , when f ore i gn students return to the i r

own countries, they carry with them knowledge of Canada, which will play

a role in the promotion of a more informed understanding of this country

abroad" l'lany of these students will emerge as future leaders of govern-

ment, industry, technology, education and science in their countries.

Therefore, if they are abìe to depart from this country with an

increased knowledge and understanding of it, a contribution wi I I have

been made to the deveìopment of Canada's international reputation.
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APPEND I X A

LtïTtR REQUESTING pARTrCtpATr0N rN THE STUDy

Oear S tudent: Hay l8l198!

I am a graduate student at the University of f'lanitoba, presently
working towards my l'laster's Degree. For my thesis, I am examining the
social and cuìtural adjustment of foreign students in a Canadian univer-
sity, the University of l,lanitoba. The objective of this project is to
determi ne the adjustment of forei gn students to the univers i ty envi ron-
ment and Canadian society. As a part of my study, I pìan to interview
seìected students on thei r feel i ngs, atti tudes and opi nions.

V/ould you be wiìling to be interviewed f or this study? The interview
wi I I take approximateìy one hour and consist of about twenty questions.
Your participation is completeìy voluntary and if you choose not to take
part, there v,riìì be no academic repercussions. Also you may withdraw
from the study at any time. Those who participate wi I I receive a
summary report.

lf you are wi I I ing to participate or you are interested in the study,
p I ease enc ì ose your name, address, and te ì ephone number and return th i s
information in the self-addressed envelope provided. I wi ì I then
contact you to make an appointment for an interview.

Thank you very much. Sincereìy yours,

Sandra I ngram
Graduate Student
Un i vers i ty of
Itlan i toba
(pn. 489-7006)

Please Return This Portion

Name (P I ease Pr i nt) :

Phone Number:

F i rst Name Last Name

Address:
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APPEND I X B

STUDENT CONSENT F ORI,l

l, the undersigned agree to participate in

concerns the soc i a ì and cu I tura ì adj ustment of

Un iver i s i ty of l,lan i toba.

a research project which

fore i gn students at the

I understand that my involvement in this study wi I I be compìetely

voluntary and if I choose to withdraw, I may do so at any time. lt is

also understood that there wi I I be no insti tutional repercussions if I

choose not to par t i c i pa te.

As a participant in the study, I wilì be subje.ct to interviews which

wilì focus on the folìowing issues:

ì) the degree to which I perceive my society to be sinilar/
d i fferent to Canad i an soc i ety

2) the extent to which I have had to make social or culturaì
adjustments since arriving in Canada.

3) tlre degree to which I interact with others, including
feì low nationals and members of Canadian society

N anle :
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APPEND I X

GUr DEL I NE F0R QUESTT 0NS

c

ASKID IN THE STUDY

The fol lowing set of questions were asked in an attempt
information on foreign students' cuì tural backgrounds and their
t i on patterns wi th members of Canad i an soc i ety.

to gain
i nterac-

I ) Oo you cons i der
Canad i an soc i ety (e
icaì differences)?

there to be
g. cuìturaì,

d i f ferences between your soc i ety and
social, economic, reìigious or polit-

2) Could you elaborate on these differences and explain how substantial
or minimal you regard them to be?

i) \./ith these soci-etaì differences in mind, what kind of changes if any,) | ) -,^.qtq you leei necessary Lo make upon arrival to canada (e.9. economic,
cuìtural, reì igious changes) ?

4) ls English your native language?

5) I f not,
you arr i ved

did you speak
i n Canada?

Engì ish as a second or third language before

6) Do you ever
under s tood?

have difficuìty expressing yourseìf in English or being

7) Do you now consider yourseìf to be fìuent in the Engl ish ìanguage?

8) Are you econom i ca I ì y i ndependent or are
study from other sources (e.g. nationaì
Han i toba) ?

you receiving funding
government, Universi ty

for
of

9) Do you cons i der the fund i ng
meet your needs whi ìe in Canada?

you rece i ve to be subs tant i a I enough to

l0) Would you consider your financial situation to
wi th that of the average Canad i an student?

be roughly comparable

ì ì) Wouìd
few s i nce

say that you
have been i n

have made
Canada?

you
you

many Canadian fr iends or relativeìy

12) Do you assoc i ate more eas i ì y and more
nationals or citizens from your own country than

frequently with fellow
you do w i th Canad i ans?

l3) What is your generaì impression of Canadian society?
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l,l+) llany researchers have concluded that foreign students are 'marginal'to the host society. Have you ever felt as ¡f you were marginal in
Canada, or to use another term, as if you were a stranger?

l5) lf you r^,ere al lowed to remain in Canada af ter your per iod of study,
do you feel that you would be relativeìy content functioning in this
society? lf not, why?




